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re comes Sherman Skolnick in his red 
Pluto station wagon, coming right thraigh the 
striving, rain on April Fool's Day, to the Fen-
Oral Building for yet another of his press con-
ferences. 

Sherman looks rumpled. 	eyeS pirated- 
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SY fer the television cameras. 
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biaa. t he is one 'aril of a little" 
Canes his driver. David Hoffman. Life is *in 
say int .Notfinan, eittier. He lost part of h.- 
** alkai milserves as Skolnick's personal 
driver even thongt he must use a hook for a 
left hand. 

This is Shaman Skublick, the isest ; 
startler, win) &appeared last Monday, vre.h 
what S his followeis in the Chin= Committee 
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NOW SHERMAN IS WITHOUT cassettes. 

WI! he finally tell what happened the 416* be 
ataaPPeared aadt the allirm_ ;went out 11" 
bet done away with? '  

"I went to a inneikagn few blocks from my 
house," Sherman says. "Two men were there 
in 	oars gree:: car. l got in. They didn't 
identify -themselves, but I know they were 
from the FBI. 

"lheytbid me they wanted my Jobil Mit 
tif they would see I was put away 

in " nivestigater .tiles, Bottos who fax 
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cause hisenemy 	z.Il1 Besi4es. he 
num Sniveling on back : cams a l bi 11 time and 
there were no phones. 

SKOLNICK SAYS he and David Hoffman 
stayed awake for three days without once go-
ing to sleep. 

Were you on speed,' 
We just kept 'nudging each other,” Skein. 

ick says. 
"We drank a lot'of coffee," Hoffmansillifo. 
Tfin story of the high -opted chant suet 
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